OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2019

Hello and Welcome!.

COMING ATTRACTIONS!!!
We are thrilled to announce two great events
in the next couple of months!
The first event is live theater brought to us
by the local Vagabond Players!!!
Vagabond Players presents The Best of
Broadway here at the Village Club. The
Vagabond Players will be presenting a delightful performance of scenes and monologues about
life in the theatre from several of our
greatest Broadway comedies.
Cross
Keys
resident, Steve
Goldklang,
has gathered a troupe of some of Baltimore’s
finest actors, who will be bringing us a fast
and funny evening at the Clubhouse. We’ll
also get the lowdown about the Vagabond’s
exciting 2019-20 Season at the home on 806
S, Broadway in Baltimore’s Fells Point district.
Thursday, October 17 at 7:30 pm in the
Village Club
Seating is limited—please RSVP to Marjie at
410-323-1257
or
clubhouse@villagemanagement.net.

August and September were fantastic here
in the Village! We were honored to speak to
our own Dr. Carla Hayden, the Librarian
of Congress and it was my privilege to interview her! We learned about how her
mother’s social work background informed
her many decisions in offering social services in the various branches, and about her
deciding to open the Pennsylvania Avenue
Branch during the Freddie Gray unrest, as a
safe haven for the children. We learned how
President Barack Obama selected her to be
the Librarian of Congress and the subsequent
process of confirmation by the U.S. Senate.
And we learned of some of the many, many
treasures housed in the Library of Congress. It was a treat for everyone who attended!!! Thank you, Dr. Carla Hayden for
being the first participant in our Community
Conversations!
We also had our first Writer’s Conversation with James Cabezas, author of Eyes of
Justice. Mr. Cabezas is a retired Baltimore
City Police Detective and then moved into
investigating city corruption. He shed much
light on Baltimore, past and present.
And finally, we were very sad when our
Aqua Fitness classes came to an end for the
summer. It was super fun and great exercise!! Jon Kaplan was a great instructor and
we can’t wait until next summer for more!!
Marjie
Marjorie Goodman
Director
The Village Club
410-323-1257
clubhouse@villagemanagement.net

DATES OF INTEREST
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 9
Oct. 12
Oct. 14
Oct. 31
Nov 11
Nov 28
28th & 29th

Fall Festival in the Village
Free Shredding-Middlebranch Park
Yom Kippur
Goodwill Truck-Clubhouse 9-5
Columbus Day
Halloween
Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving
Clubhouse & Village Manage
ment Closed.

PLEASE NOTE: Village Management Office
hours : Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am.-5pm and on Fri.
8:30 am– 3 pm Clubhouse hours are 10 am-3
pm Monday-Friday

HAPPENINGS-HERE…
IN THE VILLAGE
October 5–FALL FESTIVAL (1:00-3:00)
Pumpkin Decorating
Petting Zoo
Puppet Show
Face Painting
Cider
And of course, Shopping!!!
October 26– TRICK OR TREATING
November 30– SMALL BUSINESS
SATURDAY and a VISIT WITH
SANTA (10 am to 1 pm)

YOGA! YOGA! YOGA!
Thursday nights at 6:15.
See enclosed flyer and
page 7.
GOODWILL IS COMING!!!
Time to clean out those closets! Again, for
your convenience, the Goodwill Truck
will be at the Village Club on Saturday,
October 12 from 9-5. All donations must
be made in person.
AT THE VILLAGE SQUARE CAFÉ
Enjoy Dinner and Live
Music Every Saturday
6:00-7:30
10/5 Ebb & Nova (Indie Acoustic)
10/12 Terry & Vicky (Folk-Rock Fusion)
10/19 Dallas Jacobs & A Clever Form of One
(Country/Blues)
10/26 The Dharma Bums (Folk/Rock/Indie/
World Beat Blues)
11/2 The M&M’s (Classic & Contemporary
Soft Acoustic Rock)
11/9 “Vagabond Motel”: Natasha Ramiriz,
Mike Gehl, Fred Louden (American
Folk Rock)
11/16 The Powell Younger Project
(R&B/Soul/Blues)
11/23 Thom Huntington & Mike Baumann
(Rock/Blues/Jazz)

And Open Mic Night 2nd & 4th
Thursday from 6:00-8:00.
Show off your talent!

.

THEATER

...AND THERE

ART
American Visionary Art Museum
The Secret Life of Earth: Alive! Awake!
(and possibly really Angry!)
This exhibition coincides with Earth Day’s
25th anniversary in 2020, as well as
AVAM’s 25th anniversary. It beckons all
Earthlings-from climate change skeptics to
the world’s leading eco-scientists and
green youth planet-activists—entry into an
exhibition that is one part visual earth lovefest, and two parts environmental crash
course on the wonders and interdependent
fragility of life on our one, blue, homegirl
planet. 10/5/19-9/6/20 $
Baltimore Museum of Art
Oletha Devane: Traces of Spirit
Devane’s installation conveys the possibilities of spiritual communication and
transformation through projected lights,
sounds, and reflective surfaces inspired by
spiritual and African diasporic tradition.
Through 10/20 Free

M U S I C /
COMEDY

Gordon Center for the Performing Arts
Joan Osborne
Poetic singer and songwriter performs her
favorites and new material. 11/2 $

Center Stage
Thoughts of a Colored Man
Combining music, language and dance,
this play explores what it’s like to be a
black man in the 21st century by following
a community of men throughout a single
day. 10/10-11/10 $
The Hippodrome
Disney’s ‘Aladdin’
Get lost in the magic of Disney’s
“Aladdin”, as the
wonder of the original movie is translated into theatrical
performance with all
the charm intact.
11/13-12/1 $
Vagabond Players
The 25th Annual
Putnam
County
Spelling Bee
This sharp, witty Tony Award-winning
musical once again proves that a trip to the
Vagabond Players is always spelled
F-U-N! And audience members can volunteer to compete in the spelling bee!!! 10/18
-11/17. vagabondplayers.org. $

WORDS
Baltimore Book Festival and Light City
These two Baltimore events are pairing up
for one festival of literacy and lighted
greatness. Early authors who have signed
on include D. Watkins, Nnedi Okorafor
and Kevin Cowherd, but
best to check the website for
actual
schedule
(brilliantbaltimore.com). As
for Light City, among its
many attractions, it features
an illuminated art walk, music, and lantern carriages. 11/1-11/10 Free

.

RULES...
WINDSHIELD STICKERS
Please be sure your vehicle displays a
windshield sticker. Contact your management office to obtain individual Association labels. Also for residents, gates at the
south end are closed at 5:45 pm. The center
gate is closed at 7:00 pm. The gatehouse
drop gates are closed at 10 pm daily. You
must have a sticker on your car to enter the
property after 10 pm or you will be
stopped to identify yourself.
PARKING IN THE COMMERCIAL
AREAS
The parking lots that surround the commercial areas in Cross Keys are owned and
operated by VCK Realty. The lots are designated for customers and patrons that visit
the offices and retail center. They do not
permit overnight parking on any of their
lots. Residents must obtain permission to
park on their lots if they are not a customer
or their tenants. Most lots have a four hour
parking limit. Village Management can not
give authority to utilize any of the parking
lots. For more information contact VCK
Realty at 410-323-1000.
PARKING IN THE CLUBHOUSE LOT
The clubhouse parking lot is the property
of the Cross Keys Maintenance Corporation, not the property of any condominium
in the Village. Residents of the Village can
park in this lot only if they are using the
clubhouse facilities, tennis court or the
pool ( in season). We appreciate your cooperation in this matter and remind those
who violate this policy that their vehicle
may be towed at the owner’s expense.

RESIDENTIAL PARKING
All residents and their guests are asked to
observe the “assigned and reserved parking” spaces in the associations.
Parking in others’ “assigned and reserved” spaces could lead to that vehicle
being towed at the owners expense.
COMMERCIAL DUMPSTERS
Residents may not use any dumpsters located on the commercial property. The
dumpsters are designated for certain items
and are off limits to residents.
RECYCLING
Baltimore City does not accept styrofoam.
Please do not include this with your recycling.

.

...AND INFORMATION/
RECOMMENDATIONS

IF YOU SEE SOMETHING, SAY
SOMETHING

FEEDING THE ANIMALS

Please refrain from
feeding any animals
(including our fox) that
you encounter in the
Village. If you insist on
feeding the birds,
please place the feeders
away from the property.
Management
thanks you.
SOLICITATION
Solicitation is not permitted in Cross
Keys and creates an opportunity for
crime. Anyone seeing a solicitor should
report them to the gatehouse or management office immediately.
WALKERS
Please be aware of the many cars that drive
in and out of Cross Keys Village on a daily
basis. Whenever possible, avoid the road
and walk on the designated paths that wind
throughout the community. Your safety is
priority.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost and Found is located at the Gatehouse. If you misplace anything while in
the Village call (410) 435-2211, to see if it
has been found

If you witness anyone displaying erratic
behavior within the Village, please contact
the police immediately. Once you have
called the police, please contact the Gatehouse at 410-435-2211 to alert them that
the police will be responding.
In the event you call
911 in an emergency,
it is important that you
notify the Gatehouse
at (410) 435-2211 to
further assist those
responding to the call
upon their arrival.
DELIVERIES
Ordering a pizza? Something from Amazon?
Please direct delivery
people to go through the
gatehouse entrance.

DOG SCOOP DISPENSERS
If you have a dog, it is your responsibility
to pick up after your pet. Dog scoop dispensers are located at five
locations in the Village:
Cross Keys Road near
Goodlow House, Cross
Keys Road in Dunns
Grove, Hamlet Hill Road
near Harper House entrance, South Gate
Exit on Hamill Road, and South Hill near
the bench. Drop the disposal bags in the
trash cans at any of these locations, and
they will be collected.

TENNIS PLAYERS
There are 3 tennis courts at Cross Keys:
COURT I—VILLAGE CLUBHOUSE
COURT 2—HAMILL COURT SIDE
COURT 3—TENNIS BARN SIDE
And now we have PICKLEBALL on
COURT I!!!
We will see you on the courts in the Spring!

GRATITUDE
“When I started counting my blessings, my whole life turned around”Willie Nelson

THE CLUBHOUSE LIBRARY
Summer is over! Don’t know what to do
with the books you enjoyed so much?
Bring them to
us! The library,
located in the
Clubhouse at
the top of Hamlet Hill Road,
has well
stocked shelves
of hardcover
and paperback books, as well as a few
DVDs. Bring a book. Take a book. It is
open from 10-3 on weekdays.

MORE GREAT THINGS TO
LOOK FORWARD TO IN THE
CLUBHOUSE (continued from
page 1)
In November, we are proud to present Award-Winning Baltimore
Sun photojournalist, Amy Davis
as she introduces her gorgeous book,
Flickering Treasures: Rediscovering Baltimore’s Forgotten Movie
Theaters!!! This book shows vintage photographs of the opulent
downtown Baltimore movie palaces
and eclectic
neighborhood theaters, but it is also a
socioeconomic
study of Baltimore
itself. Through
Amy’s exquisite
current photographs of the buildings, juxtaposed with the vintage
ones, she weaves the societal
changes that have occurred in the
past five decades. A major 4,000
sq. ft. exhibition, inspired by the
book, is on view at the National
Building Museum in Washington
DC through 2/17/20. But we are
lucky to have her come here! Share
your memories of your favorite
movie houses when Amy comes to
the Village Club on Monday, November 18 at 6:30 pm.
A book signing will follow the program. Great gift for the holidays!!

(continued from page 6)

AND LAST, BUT NOT LEAST!!!

By popular demand, we bring you Thursday evening YOGA!!! And not just any
yoga! We are so proud and excited to bring
you yin/restorative yoga by one of the very
best instructors in the area. Susan Selckman
And last, but not least...We now have ea- teaches a variety of yoga classes and workshops. As a former competitive figure skater,
sels (and paints and brushes), generously
Susan has a strong connection to fluid moveunderwritten by our own, Edwin Gold!! ment and she respects “finesse” in movement,
Ed and his wife, Amy, are artists and
which you will feel in the cues and transitions
wanted to facilitate more people painting in her classes. During her 35+ years in the
and unleashing the creative beings within fitness/coaching industry, Susan fell in love
us. We are looking for a resident art in- with yoga and the power to still the mind.
structor to Teaching yoga is joyful and peaceful and
put together Susan is excited to
a class here patiently share this
at the Vil- passion with others.

The Goodwill Truck is coming back on
Saturday, October 12 from 9am to 5
pm. Time to clean out your drawers and
closets!!

lage Club!
Please let me
know if you
are interested—in painting and/or teaching.
Thank you, Ed Gold!

Yin/Restorative
Yoga is a practice
that is accessible and
available for everyone and every body. Learn to slowly
stretch the ligaments, tendons, and fascia network, allowing for greater muscle and joint
mobility. All poses are seated or laying
down, non-weight-bearing and suitable for
every level of fitness and flexibility. Just
bring your mat-we supply everything else!
can0019.pd

Six-week one-hour sessions are on Thursdays at 6:15. Each six-session package will
be $72. To drop-in for classes without signing up for the six-week session, each drop-in
class is $20.00. Make note of dates: 10/3,
10/10, 10/24, 10/31, 11/14, 11/21
RSVPS for package are required.
410-323-1257 or
clubhouse@villagemanagement.net

THE BACK PAGE
CLUBHOUSE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October
Thursday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

3rd
10th
12th
14th
16th
17th
24th
31st

Yin/Restorative Yoga at the Village Club
Yin/Restorative Yoga at the Village Club
Goodwill Truck at the Village Club
Hamill Court Board Meeting
Fallswood I Board/Budget Meeting
Vagabond Players at the Village Club
Yin/Restorative Yoga at the Village Club
Yin/Restorative Yoga at the Village Club

6:15 pm
6:15 pm
9:00 –5:00
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:30 pm
6:15 pm
6:15 pm

6th
7th
11th
12th
14th
18th
20th
21st

Condo One Annual Meeting
Roland Green Annual Meeting
CKMC Annual Meeting
Harper House Annual Meeting
Yin/Restorative Yoga at the Village Club
Speaker Series-Amy Davis!!!
Fallswood I Board Meeting
Yin/Restorative Yoga at the Village Club

6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:15 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
6:15 pm

November
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

CLASSIFIED ADS
Please call the Village Club at 410-323-1257 or email:
clubhouse@villagemanagement.net no later than the 15th of the month. There continues
to be a four-line maximum length for ads.
Beautiful condo available in your community! 2 Bed/2 Bath FOR SALE in Goodlow House,
200 Cross Keys Road (Unit 47). Large covered patio, new HVAC, carpet, paint. Call/text Ed
443-306-9053. $184,900.
Looking for companionship? Friendly visitor, driver for errands, medical appointments, or just
an outing, call our own Cross Keys resident, Ketan Kuchinad. Call today for availability. 213271-8701.
DISCLAIMER
The services or products advertised in the Keynotes are not endorsed, recommended or warranted by the
staff of Keynotes, the Cross Keys Maintenance Corporation or Village Management.

